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AROLMRA Newsletter
Hello Mower Fans,
"BRILLIANT, BRILLIANT, BRILLIANT!"
That's the only way to sum up the whole weekend
at the VICTORIAN STATE TITLES, from track
preparation 2 weeks before the race, to the egg
and bacon rolls on Sunday morning, everything
was just perfect and the effort the Mackay's put
into organising this event needs to be applauded
by all.
Saturday was race day and with the State Titles
on the line for the first time in all classes it was
great to see plenty of mowers and very keen focused racers roll through the gates to compete.
The competition was certainly hotly contested in
each and every class from the time the first flag
dropped until the final chequered flag was waved
around 3.30pm that afternoon.
With roughly 3 thousand people coming through
the gates at the Bairnsdale Field Days it was a
great opportunity to showcase our fantastic sport.
The day started off around 9.30am with a drive by
from all competitors for Channel 10's 'The Project'
who were there all day filming and interviewing
drivers officials and spectators for an upcoming
episode.
The reintroduction of the
Standard class was
interesting to say the least,
Ash Mackay playing the
clown all day and keeping
the crowd laughing at his
tactics to try and get a race
win. During one heat Ash stepped
off his mower and raced on foot
against the other mower, All to no
avail and to everyone else's amusement!!
Young Jack Nichols holds the bragging rights for the Standards, but I
have a feeling it won't be long until
he is up in a higher class. Welcome
aboard Jack and congratulations on
your win.
The Juniors were also great to watch with plenty
of action, there were mowers swapping paint in
every heat and young Thomas Callaghan even
managed a spectacular roll over, but to his credit
he was quickly back on his feet and after being rescrutineered and a once over from the first aiders
he was straight back out
there amongst it again.
The Title race for the
Juniors was very hotly
contested. Joshua Bock
snatched the lead on the
final corner to give him the
win and the State Championship.
Paige Roser was flying all day and was only a few
metres away from securing the title, Thomas Callaghan Jnr finished in 3rd place. Well done to all
the junior competitors, the future of our sport is in
great hands.
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C Class also produced some excellent racing
during the heats with the lead chopping and
changing on more than one occasion. The final
saw Cain Millsteed, Shannon Millsteed and Zac
Guzzardi battle it out for
the title and after a very
busy night, the night
before, putting a 125
engine in Zac's junior
mower just so he could
compete in the titles
young Zac managed to hold off Cain and Shannon and Claim the C Class State Title.(Great work
from "Last minute racing") Shannon claimed 3rd in
only his second race meeting, again, great work
guys!!
B class was once again action packed with plenty
of thrills and spills, with only 5 spots up for grabs
in the final and 8 mowers it meant everyone was
going hammer and tongs to secure their position
in the Title race. After the heats were done and
dusted, the finalists were named, Craig Hayward
qualified but due to (old age, lol) hurting his back
in a previous heat withdrew from the final which
allowed Michael Bird, or 'The Silent Assassin' as
he is known at the track, to progress through to
the final.
They were off and running, but not for long, we
didn't make it the length of the straight before
James Roser managed to pull off what has been
described by many as the biggest rollover they
have ever witnessed, three times apparently and
ending up at the feet of the chief steward Barry
O'Brien, with his mower parked on top of a hay
bale beside him. Unfortunately James could no
longer compete, Take two, With James out five
was now four, and when the green flag dropped it
was on for "young and old", Andrew Bock only just
hung on for the win with Michael Bird finishing
second, Thomas Callaghan on a new mower hung
on for third just ahead of last minute racings Brian
Guzzardi!!
A Class heats where action packed also with Ash
rolling his mower at one stage and very nearly
ended up being parked under Jack Lucas's
mower, a great job by Jack to avoid what could
have easily not ended well.
Ray, Ash and Jack lined up for the title race and
with 'The Project' cameras all around the track it
was full on from flag to flag, and certainly was a
great spectacle, Ash and Ray pushed each other
every inch of the way and Jack sat ready to
pounce if the opportunity arose, unfortunately for
Jack the chance never came and he finished in
third place, Ash held off a very fast finishing Ray
to secure a 1-2 for team Mackay.
A huge thanks to all the racers for making the day
so exciting to watch, also the volunteers Barry the
Chief Steward, flaggies, the Prez, the secretary
and everyone else who helped to make the day so
successful and memorable for everyone. And
once again thanks to all the Mackay family for all
you have done to make it a superb weekend all
round.
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Yaamba QLD
May 20th - 22nd

Boddington WA
June 5th 2016

The next event AROLMRA is attending
are the Australian Titles in Yaamba
QLD on May 20-22nd,,There are 6 of
us going up and we can't wait to get
there and represent AROLMRA.
The Boddington crew are at it again,
they have their next meeting coming up
on June the 5th running in conjunction
with Rally WA, race times and days
program will be on the website and
Facebook pages shortly, Great work
Brad and all the Boddington mower
racing crew.
Cheers Bocky.

